A TERATOLOGY INFORMATION SYSTEM
IN VERNACULAR
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Abstract
It is self-evident that teratology information systems (TIS) in
languages other than English are relatively rare. Our longstanding experience in Ukraine is concerned with the
introduction of international standards in the sphere of
Teratology. We noted that TIS in English had minimal impact in
Ukraine. To address this issue, OMNI-Net partners (a Ukrainian
not-for-profit international organization concerned with
developmental disorders) undertook the task to develop a TIS in
vernacular (Ukrainian). The design, contents and dissemination
of UTIS was facilitated by collaborations with OTIS (Organization
of Teratology Information Specialists), Reprotox (Reproductive
Toxicology Center), and reliance on multiple other standard
sources of information. The initial and current priority of UTIS is
the development of “terop” (T) factsheets. The emphasis is on
prescription drugs and gradually the scope is being expanded to
include other teratogenic risks. Each T reflects a synthesis aimed
at primary care physicians and stresses the imperative of
comprehensive assessments and counselling of each family at
risk by competent clinicians. Review/updates of T occur within
three years of posting. UTIS was launched during the summer of
2015 and currently offers 687 T's. “Google Analytics” indicates
that the number of monthly “sessions” increased from 568 in July
2016 to 1307 in June 2017 - The yearly total is 11071 (June 2017)
and number of page views, 26108. Most inquiries stemmed from
Kyiv (the capital), 3001 (31%), and Lviv, 1184 (12%), two of the
largest cities in which OMNI-Net has no physical presence.
Obviously, the users of UTIS originate from across Ukraine.
Among UTIS visitors, 30, 28 and 12% were students/interns,
clinicians and pregnant women respectively. Among 148 visitors,
33, 50, 14, and 3% viewed UTIS as “excellent, good, satisfactory,
or bad”, respectively. In summary, we consider the introduction of
UTIS is successful and that similar TIS versions in vernacular
languages like UTIS may be desirable and justified.

About UTIS
ROOT
The Ukrainian Teratology Information System (UTIS) was initiated by OMNI-Net
International Charitable Fund and MedWord LLC. The Main Editor is Dr. Erika
Patskun who is a Medical Geneticist and an Associate Professor of the Uzhhorod
National University and as well a partner of OMNI-Net in Ukraine. Access is
open.
WHAT
Publish and disseminate fact-sheets (“Terops”) outlining teratogenic hazards of
medications and other categories of teratogenic risks. Each “Terop” upholds the
policy to insure accuracy, provide references to authors, sources,
dates/updates, and completeness of salient observations. “Terops” are
posted/reviewed on an ongoing basis and are presented mostly in Ukrainian. As
resources permit, “Terops” in other non-English languages are anticipated.
WHY
Most Teratology Information Systems present information in English, a
language that in Ukraine is not prevalent among health care providers nor
consumers.
WHO
UTIS is sustained mainly by OMNI-Net partners most on a pro-bono basis.

http://utis.in.ua
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